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"A story of Norwood Green" has been
produced by the Norwood Green Residents'
Association and the Southall History
Society.

It is dedicated to the memory of WHITNEY
WILLARD STRAIGHT CBE MC DFC who
was President of the Residents' Association
from 1951 until his death on 5th April 1979.

Mr Straight and Lady Daphne Straight
lived at 'The Aviary' in Windmill Lane,
Norwood Green from 1939-1979 and took a
lively interest in all the activities of The
Residents' Association and the Horti-
cultural Society, and only on rare occasions
did they miss enjoying themselves at the
annual functions of both organisations.
Lady Daphne moved to London in April

Dedication

Mr Whitney W. Straight (1912 - 1979). First President of the Norwood
Green Residents' Association.
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Foreword
The idea for this booklet came about

following a very interesting talk given by
Miss E.M. Barnett on behalf  of , and
assisted by, the Southall History Society,
at the end of the AGM of the Residents'
Association in February 1980, mainly
about her recollections of Norwood Green
around the turn of the century. In the
course of her talk she mentioned that
several of the publications of the Southall
History Society, which would give more
detailed information about some of the more
interesting buildings in Norwood Green,
were now out of print.
When the committee of the Association

were considering how they could best
celebrate the Golden Jubilee of  the
formation of the Association — in 1982
—one suggestion was to help the History
Society to reprint these books. At a joint
meeting to discuss how this could be
arranged it seemed an even better idea to
go a stage further and publish a more
comprehensive history of Norwood Green,
something  that  has  not  been done
previously, and cover the 'out of print'
items at the same time. The result has been
slowly hatching over the last two years
and is now presented for your information
and enjoyment in the hope that both those
who have grown up in or around Norwood
Green, and newer residents, will find
something of interest to them or perhaps
jog a memory or two. We have tried to
include something of the history of all the
organisations who have come into being
over the years and have had a hand in
shaping the benefits and means of enjoy-
ment for all the varied groups of people in
what we all believe is a very pleasant place
to know and live in.

We should like to fully acknowledge the
considerable help given by Messrs L & M
Taylor Ltd of Uxbridge in preparing the
many photographs used in the booklet, in
some cases taking new ones to complete a
sequence and, of course, the splendid
coloured aerial photograph. Our thanks
are also due to the Librarian and her
assistants at Southall Public Library for
their help with information from their
archives and for the use of paintings and
engravings from the Library collections. We
are also indebted to the Editor and his staff
of the Southall Gazette (Middlesex County
Press) for permission to use some of their
photographs, and to Mr Ernest Cooper
for his permission to use a reproduction
of Norwood House.
We also wish to pay tribute to the splendid

assistance given by Miss E.M. Barnett over
many months, for her ideas and opening
narrative and for the many hours of patient
work in collecting, collating and editing the
various contributions from others as well as
the hospitality offered in her home to
members of our committee. We also offer our
thanks to the members of many clubs,
societies and other organisations who have
been kind enough to write or supply
information (so adding greatly to the history
of Norwood Green) and to the advertisers
who have supported us, especially to
Barclays Bank Ltd. and First County
Garages for additional donations.

Finally we wish to thank the Chairman
and members of the General Services Com-
mittee of the London Borough of Ealing for
making a generous donation from the
Lottery Fund which has enabled us to keep
the price to our members to a reasonable
figure.

Dawn Morgan
Chairman, Norwood Green Residents'

Association,
1981 — 1982
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Norwood Green
One need not travel very far
By train or 'bus or motor-car
To find a scene of beauty true.
Spare Norwood Green an hour or two,
And sit beneath its leafy trees
And listen to the playful breeze,
As in among the monarchs tall
It rustles out a Nature's call,
And joins with notes of many birds,
A lovely song, devoid of words.
In spring a shade of every green
Forms background to this wondrous scene,
Indeed so charmingly it's planned,
T'would pass for part of fairyland.
The Rectory in background stands,
And trees around raise leafy hands
As if to offer God a prayer,
In answer to His love and care.
The fine old Church is standing by,
And once inside you can rely
You'll find tranquillity and rest
And peace of mind within your breast.
Then add to this old England scene
A "Cricket match upon the green,
Three ancient inns not far away
Serve thirsty men at close of play.
The shadows lengthen, Autumn's here
Oh, how I love this time of year.
Deep red to yellow, green to brown,
The trees display their rich last gown,
E'er slowly from above the leaves
Drift sadly down, and Nature grieves,
The Winter's come — is beauty done?
No! Norwood Green is silver spun
When frost and snow caress the trees,
A scene in black and white to please
The hearts of all the children gay
As on the green they romp and play.
So come some time and view this place,
And thank our Lord for His good grace
That gives to us such joys as this
All free, that no one here might miss.

T.R. PHILLIPS
(1946)
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It was a bright April morning in 1882. The
over-night rain had cleared away leaving an
exhilarating freshness in the air.
A little steam train from Paddington

puffed slowly in to the station. Jane put her
head out of the carriage window and read
Southall (Brentford Junction). This must be
her destination. A porter immediately
hurried forward, assisting her to alight.
"Any luggage Miss?" Jane shook her
head, excitedly enquiring if he could show
her the way to Norwood Green.
"Oh yes Miss, but it be about two mile if you
go round the road. Down the station hill there
is a little path across the fields until you
reach the canal, but it be dreadful muddy Miss
— dreadful muddy."

Jane hurriedly decided to follow the
porter's instructions and follow the road. He
told her she would pass the Old Manor
House and the 'King of Prussia', turn left
past a few shops called Denmark Terrace
and left again at Adelaide Farm.
Jane was just sixteen. For two years she

had been kitchen maid to Lady Bailey. Life
was hard but it was a well organised
residence. Work began at 6.00 a.m., when she
rose to make up the fire for Cook to prepare
breakfast. Nobody in the kitchen relaxed
until the final dinner platters had been put
away in the evening.
Small wonder that Jane was so excited.

This arrangement had been made for her to
visit her father's sister, Aunt Emily. Lady
Bailey had been so kind — pressing half-a-
crown into her hand for the return train fare,
and instructing the groom to take her to
Paddington Station and meet her there at
9.00 p.m. that evening.
Cook had given her a bag of cakes for Aunt

Emily. Clutching these in her hand, Jane
really felt life was very pleasant. London
was becoming thickly populated and rather
smoky. Here the air was clear and country-
like with the faint odour of farm-land.
Proceeding down the steep little railway
bridge, Jane noticed on the right hand side a
large farm with barns, and a pond on the
brink of the railway lines. This was almost
hidden by a row of very tall elm trees. On the
left she saw a vista of open fields seemingly
stretching for several miles. A few old
cottages and villas soon came into view

then the farm and grounds of the Manor
House. Manor cottages had neat little flower
gardens reaching out to the road. Jane
paused and looked through the tall iron
railings at the comfortable looking timber
framed structure. At that moment a beautiful
deep-toned sound came from the clock turret
as it struck the hour. Pressing on down
Denmark Terrace (now King Street), passing
Elmfield Lodge and the Vicarage on the left
with the new parish Church of St. John the
Evangelist on the right, she observed
the surroundings were more thickly
populated and quite a few shops were
already in existence. Turning the corner
by Adelaide Farm and walking a little
distance along Mill Lane (now Norwood Road)
the canal soon came into view. Jane was
fascinated with the large number of barges,
and stood some minutes watching the
unloading of grain, and the bags being
conveyed through an upper door by the hoist
in to Robinson's Flour Mill. Two fine old
horses stood by quietly chewing from their
'nose-bags'.

On the brow of the hill on the right hand
side she could see a winding lane, tree lined
on either side led to Norwood Court, a
handsome house of Gothic design probably
built by Josiah Wedgwood in 1771. At the
entrance to the lane stood a charming little
thatched cottage called Norwood Court
Lodge.

Running parallel with this lane Jane noted
a large and busy brick field which curved
round to the rear of The Wolf'. On the left she
passed 'The Lamb' inn and, by its side, a
small farm house with an orchard. She
glanced up quickly — and saw she had
reached Harewood Terrace, her destination.
It was a row of 27 houses built in 1864. Aunt
Emily lived about half way down. A knock
on the door was quickly answered by a
robust cheerful woman of some sixty years,
clad in a long black skirt, with black satin
blouse which finished at the neck-line with
ruffed white lace. The whole attire seemed to
be predominated by a voluminous clean
white apron.
"Come in dearie, and warm yourself by the

kitchen fire." Jane surveyed the brightly
polished little kitchener with its copper
kettle hanging from a hook. A pleasant

Once Upon a Time
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The Manor House. The Green. Southall
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Norwood Court from a painting by E.A.L. Ham. Now demolished.

Harewood Terrace. Norwood Green. Built 1864, demolished 1973
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odour of stew was coming from a little pot on
the hob. An invitation to rest in the front
room was gratefully accepted. A small log
fire greeted her, the highly polished brass
fender and fire-irons reflected the early
spring sunshine coming through the lace
curtains. The room was comfortably fur-
nished. Along the wall a couch, covered by a
brightly coloured knitted rug and over the
raised end the usual antimacassar em-
broidered with sheaves of corn. Black velvet
hung from the mantel-shelf with a red and
pink rose embroidered in each scollop. On
the shelf she noted many family portraits in
their little oval frames. Jane stood in
amazement as Aunt Emily proudly pointed
to the framed 'sampler' on the wall worked in
brown and blue silk. "It was worked by your
Grandmother in 1798, when she was only 8
years old." Jane paused to open the large
family Bible which stood on a little bamboo
stand in front of the window: it was a
handsome volume with a large brass clasp.
At the bottom of the page in a rather scratchy
quill writing, Jane found her father's name
'Ephraim'. He was the youngest of eight
children.

During the meal Jane found Aunt Emily
highly entertaining with her stories of life
within Osterley House. Apparently she had
been parlour-maid to the family of the Earl
of Jersey where royalty and nobility were
frequent visitors. At intervals they still sent
their carriage to fetch her to assist in their
large social gatherings.
Jane enquired if it was possible for her to

see the Church and Biscoe School. She
remarked that it was a topic of constant
conversation with her father when she was
at home. He had many tales of happy days at
school and in the choir.
During the afternoon Aunt Emily re-

moved the large white apron, donned a black
cape patterned with sequins and a black
bonnet with two fluffy white feathers.
"Come along Jane. You must explore our
Norwood Green. First of all have a look at
the village pump on Wolf Green where, until
recently, all the inhabitants had to obtain
their water." Walking on towards the Green,
she saw on the left a few houses, a small
police station, two picturesque thatched
cottages facing another small green and
four cosy looking almshouses erected in

Norwood House (The Red House). Norwood Road. Demolished 1927.
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1815 in place of the old Church House. At the
back of these a vista of green fields with
many trees, especially of the oak variety,
opened up. On the opposite side of the road
she could see two handsome three-storey
houses built in 1790.

Jane now had her first view of the large
triangular shaped Green. She was charmed
with the wonderful design of the great elm
trees which surrounded the pond in the far
right hand corner. An ancient pathway cut
across the centre of the Green, and seemed to
lose itself in the entrance to Osterley Lane.
On the extreme left a narrow road led
through the village, and to the right a rough
cart-track pointed the way to Heston.
Aunt Emily explained that in her young days
this Green was the centre of many
important events. Each year on the first day
of May wealthy farmers from the sur-
rounding countryside would gather here
intent on hiring labour for the coming
season. Although wages were pitifully low,
finding work could mean the difference
between survival and starvation. Often
those looking for a position were orphaned
children, desperate to be given a start in life,
whatever the drudgery. The Green would be

teeming with stalls, tinkers and other
tradesmen. While the more prosperous
farmer was enjoying the hospitality of the
landlord at the local Inns, younger folk were
dancing round the maypole.

On the north side of the Green stood
several cottages and a bakery combined
with the Post Office, kept by Mr and Mrs
Birch. In a central position two elegant
Georg ian houses probably bui l t  by
Isambard Brunel looked out across the elms.

Opposite, across the Green a large
mansion stood in 15 acres of ground, which
Aunt Emily called Norwood House. Locally
it was known as Red House, because the
facade was red brick and the interior
furniture was red mahogany. It had a lodge,
stables and coach house and was once the
residence of Charles Summers, a member of
the Royal College of Surgeons. He was
buried in Norwood Churchyard in 1863.

Next to Norwood House was Bridge Hall, a
smaller residence standing in extensive
grounds. Aunt Emily did not remember
earlier tenants, but everybody knew Miss
Clarissa Thackeray. Apparently she was the
last person to be carried to Church in a
Sedan Chair and Jane was amused to hear

The Rectory. Tentelow Lane. from a painting by E.A.L. Ham. Destroyed by a flying
bomb June 1944
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about the regular solemn procession across
the Green every Sunday morning. Miss
Thackeray had died in 1877, aged 90 years.

On one side of Osterley Lane stood a large
residence built in 1804, on land which once
belonged to the Earl of Jersey. It was named

"The Cedars" after the huge Lebanon Cedar
trees which stand in the garden.

On the other side of this lane stood the
Rectory, almost hidden by a row of tall
bushes. It had 17 rooms, various out-
buildings and a gardener's cottage. An
extensive meadow at the rear was the scene
of many garden parties. It had two entrances
at the front, and a long brick wall connected
it to the unique building named "Vine
Cottage". Behind the wall it was quite
heavily wooded.

They were now continuing towards the
village, but paused at the corner of the Green
to discover another large mansion across
the road which Aunt Emily called Norwood
Lodge. It was occupied by Mr Arthur
Henderson, who was Patron to the living of
St. Mary's Church. The house was scarcely
visible from the road; again tall trees took up
the predominant position behind a brick
wall which continued down to the Georgian
houses. Jane gathered from Aunt Emily that
several gardeners tended magnificent lawns

and flower beds. Behind these some acres of
meadow land reached down to the bank of
the canal.

As they continued Jane now had her first
view of St. Mary's Church nestling back
behind the old Yew Tree. It had a wooden
spire and bellcote. Entering through the
ancient porch she stood at the west end and
gazed through the black and gilt screen to
the altar with its green frontal. In the north
transept, she could see a practically new
organ with its ornate front. Between the
organ and the front pews was a small
wooden screen on which were written the
Apostles' Creed, The Lord's Prayer and the
Ten Commandments in blue and gold
lettering.
A gallery over the pews in the north aisle made
this part of the Church rather dark. However,
Aunt Emily was full of enthusiasm about
the wonderful music which came from their
Bevington organ at each Sunday service.

Together they walked up into the Chancel
and paused for a while in front of the
memorial to Edward Cheseman and his son,
Robert. Each in their turn had become Lord
of the Manor of `Norwude', and were
probably the first ones to reside locally in
the old moated castle at Dormans Well.

Bridge Hall. Norwood Road. Demolished 1947
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Edward was Cofferer and Keeper of the
Wardrobe to Henry VII. Aunt Emily carefully
explained to Jane "Gradually this old castle
fell into disrepair. When the Awsiter family
became Lords of the Manor, they rebuilt a
house formerly called "The Wrenns" in about
1580. This is the Manor House you passed
this morning in Southall Green. It belonged
to the Awsiter family for over 200 years. Most
of them are buried under this Church. We
are now standing on a brass memorial to
Francis Awsiter."

Jane also gazed up at the marble memorial
to John Merrick. "Said to be the finest
marble work in Middlesex" explained Aunt
Emily. The `Merricks' were probably the
largest landowners in the area. They lived in
a mansion on ground now known as
Southall Park. In 1698 Francis Merrick
obtained a Charter from William III to hold a
weekly cattle market on his land at
'Northcott' — otherwise Southall. The
market is still held at the same spot every
Wednesday.

Time was spent admiring stained glass,
especially the two 14th century lancet, and
16th century — so called — Windmill
window. It depicts St. John the Baptist and
the Blessed Virgin holding the Holy Infant
in her arms. He is playing with a toy
windmill, turning the sails by pulling a
string. Only one other similar window
exists and that is in Winchester Cathedral.

Aunt Emily now suggested they had a peep
at the Biscoe School. A pity they could not
explore the school-room but the children would
be at lessons. Passing the ancient 'Plough Inn'
on the right hand side Jane soon spotted the
school with its plaque on the wall `E.B. 1767'.
The sound of voices came through the open
window, including Mr Chapman the
schoolmaster. Aunt Emily was warm in her
praises for the education the children received
there. When she was at school a young Mr
Vincent had arrived to take up the position of
schoolmaster, which was always coupled
with the duties of Organist, Choirmaster and
Parish Clerk. It was the most important post
in the village next to the Rector. The school
room was always in use for parish meetings
and all social gatherings.

Aunt Emily recalled so many memories of her
school days as they strolled past the old farm
next to the school, and up Norwood Lane
(previously called Duncot Lane and later
to be cal led Tentelow Lane). The school
in her young days comprised about 28 boys
and 12 girls. The children walked many miles,
some from Heston and Hayes. The population
was still very scattered and it was about the
time Brunel was driving his railway through
Southall Green. The children were mostly
rather poor, some in rags, but they walked
through rain, hail and snow. Each year the boys
were provided with coats and waistcoats, and
the girls with gowns and stays. Mrs. Vincent
(the schoolmaster's wife) was a good

The Cedars. Tentelow Lane just before demolition in 1959.
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needlewoman, and she made most of the girls'
gowns. Strict rules were observed, and
religious instruction was given daily. Each
child took one penny every Monday morning
and, if one's parents could afford threepence,
writing and arithmetic could be learned.

Aunt Emily and Jane had been wandering
around the small village and its Green for over
two hours. Now exhausted, they sat down to
rest on a stile which would lead across a
footpath to Top Locks.

The spring sunshine was warming the
gentle breeze. The dense trees lining either
side of the narrow twisting lane were just
forming their small bright green leaves.
Except for an occasional rumbling of a
passing horse and cart no sound could be
heard. The trees were very tall; sometimes the
silence was broken only by birds twittering
and probably nesting in the upper branches.
Aunt Emily, still reminiscing, said this was
the spot people often came to on a June
evening, to listen for the nightingale. It
was quite a frequent visitor in the wood
opposite. In winter, on a clear frosty night you
might hear the sound of a horn from a stage
coach. They still came up the Bath Road and
would be approaching Hounslow.

They sat musing on the beauty of a vast
carpet of bluebells in front of them, when they
were disturbed by children wishing to climb
the stile on their way home from school.
Aunt Emily and Jane decided to retrace their

steps back to Harewood Terrace and a welcome
cup of tea.
Jane returned to London that evening,

proud and enthusiastic about her ancestral
surroundings. Her childhood days had been
spent in dockland; now she had found a
bright new world. In future years she
returned many times to explore Osterley
Park, Top Locks, Three Bridges and all the
other pleasant corners of this little village in
Middlesex called Norwood.

E.M. Barnett

Mr & Mrs John Vickers at Biscoe school.
Mr Vickers was headteacher from 1903
until 1942. He was also parish clerk.
organist and choir-master at St Marys
church and took a prominent part in many
activities in Norwood village. He was
injured by the bomb which wrecked the
Rectory and died in 1951.
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Good morning! Rev MacDonald greets local GP Dr MacDonald whilst cycling along
Norwood Road circa 1903
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 The Years  Between
At the turn of the century, growth of
population had demanded the building of
many sprawling suburbs to the West of
London. Industry was encroaching over
much of the Precinct in our neighbouring
'hamlet' of Southall.

Pleasant cosy little Norwood Green still
kept its rural aspect, surrounded as it was
by orchards and agricultural land. On a
late summer evening one could still meet a
market gardener's horse-drawn cart
gently trundling through Osterley Lane on
its way to Covent Garden. (The driver
probably sound asleep — but they got there
just the same!)

The roads were rough and dusty in the
summer and muddy in winter. Nobody
seemed to complain, and certainly traffic
problems were unknown. The odd haycart
and tradesman's van found its way
through the deep ruts of the village road
and the coachman with his carriage had to
take the same course.

Working hours were roughly from sunrise
to sunset. Conversation concerned mostly
'the weather and the crops' (with probably
a little local scandal!)
Cricket on the Green every Saturday

afternoon in the summer drew crowds of
' o n l o o k e r s '  f r o m  S o u t h a l l  a n d
neighbouring districts. Likewise the Whist
Drives held in the Biscoe School were very
popular.

So the years fled by until 1914, when the
young men received their call to Active
Service. Suddenly the cricket team, the
bel lr ingers and church choir found
themselves somewhat depleted. Sadly
fourteen of these did not return. In 1920
Percy Dalton (a choirman) made and
framed a Roll of Honour to their memory. It
has recently been completely restored and
is now on the wall in the Baptistry of the
Parish Church.
The first changes came during the early years
of the War when many plots of land became

Norwood Green Police Station as it looked soon after opening in 1909.
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allotments to help with the food shortage.
The brickfields near "The Wolf"soon became
one of these areas, likewise the ground
opposite. Part of the land in Tentelow
Lane and at the back of the Plough Inn
was also cultivated for this purpose.
After the War and i ts  tremendous

upheaval the country was slow to recover.
However by the early 1920's a sudden burst
of life came to Norwood Green.
One gathers that the London business man

was tired of the rush, bustle and stifling
atmosphere of the Metropolis. He probably
cast a favourable eye on our village with its
surrounding rural aspect.
The "residential estates" soon became

"building estates". Much of the land
belonging to Norwood Hall was sold to
Warren & Woods for development. Norwood
House was demolished and the estate sold to
various private developers in small plots.
The surrounding land which consisted
mostly of disused brick-fields was bought by
the General Housing Company. This large
building complex stretched out as far as
North Hyde.

A view of Norwood Green showing the pond alongside Norwood Road at about the turn of the
century. The pond was filled in, in 1929.

In 1925 it was decided that the first
necessity for Norwood Green was to build a
new bridge over the canal. Under the
supervision of our local Engineer and
Surveyor Mr J.B. Thompson, we saw the
first example in Southall of the Honnibique
Method of Ferro-concrete construction.

By 1928 road widening by the Green on
Norwood Road was inevitable. The Rector
and Mr Bertram Houlder from "The Cedars"
raised a petition of protest. Sadly we lost a
row of beautiful large elm trees which was
part of a 200 year old design. Later a well
known resident made another protest about
the slice taken from our Green. As a
recompense the Wolf Fields was constructed
and opened in 1931.

1929 and the Pond was losing its original
character. It had become very dry and a
receptacle for rubbish. The Council decided
it was not sanitary and a resolution was
passed to fill it in and level off the site.
At this period many new houses were
ready for occupation. With the gradual
increase of population, a row of shops was
built and immediately opened in Tentelow
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Lane, and another in Norwood Road near the
canal bridge. The latter was planned to reach
down as far as Harewood Terrace, but was
halted before completion.
Unfortunately it seemed there were very

few local activities in the field of sport for
young people apart from cricket. The Rector
was approached for permission to form a
Tennis Club and convert part of his meadow
to grass courts. It met with great opposition.
The following year Mr Willison of "The
Chestnuts" offered part of his ground (now
occupied by Boundary Close) together with
a charming brick-built summer house at a
nominal rent. On the road side it was
bordered by a hedge and three large elm
trees. The ground sloped towards a brook.
This was soon filled in, and everybody
worked to clear fruit trees and a wilderness
of stinging nettles. Finally three grass
courts were laid down and equipment
bought. It was named "The Norwood
Orchard Tennis Club". Next year it had over
fifty members.
St. Mary's Hall was opened in 1929 by the

Bishop of Kensington. The ground was

given by Mr Unwin of Norwood Hall. For a
short time a debt remained on the building.
Mr Willison promised to help by donating
£500 if two other people would do the same.
This was carried out, and many other offers
of help to the Building Fund materialised.
Six members from the Tennis Club formed a
Concert Party calling themselves "The
Incognitos". They gave concerts to assist the
Fund. Mr Vickers (schoolmaster at the
Biscoe School) also arranged numerous
Whist Drives. The Hall at that time was well
patronised with various activities, and the
caretaker was paid ten shillings a week.
Coming into 1931 the housing estates on

either side of the Green were rapidly
developing.  Natural ly  problems and
difficulties confronted many of the new
residents. The question arose — should they
meet one evening in friendly consultation?
— but that is another story

E.M. Barnett

The Cedars Old People’s Home, Tentelow Lane erected by Middlesex County Council on the
site of the demolished Regency house 1963.
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Norwood Green Residents' Association
The First Fifty Years...

In 1931 all householders were faced with a
property rating re-assessment which would
result in a relatively substantial increase in
their rates bills. It would also be the first
such increase for the majority. The average
rateable value of residential property in
Southall at that time was £65 and the
proposed increase amounted to about £6 per
house, about 10%.
After the implications of the re-assessments

had sunk in and prompted by groups of
protesting residents throughout Middlesex
— it was the County Council who were
making the increases — a number of home-
owners on the newly-established Warren
and Woods estate arranged a meeting at a
house in Wimborne Avenue, then the home
of a private school. This meeting, at the end
of February 1932, drew over 70 people to
protest about these rate increases. Those
present unanimously agreed to form an
organisation to be called 'Norwood Green
Residents' Association'. The meeting went on
to elect officers and a committee whose first
job was to assist members with their appeals
against the re-assessment notices and to
secure legal assistance when appearing
before the Assessment Committee. Within
a very short time 150 members had been
enrolled, a high proportion of the estate built
at that time. Membership covered a whole
family.
The first Chairman elected was Mr H.

Moody of 8 Manston Avenue. Other officers
elected at that first meeting were: Mr A.
Parker Askew, then of 2 Minterne Avenue,
as Vice-Chairman; Mr A. C. Whittaker of 3
Manston Avenue as Hon. Secretary and Mr
W. Warren, of "Seaton" Norwood Green
Road as Hon. Treasurer.
In spite of the collective and individual

protests Middlesex C.C. confirmed the
increases and, as history so often records in
these affairs, the authorities got their way.
But there were many other problems

facing those early residents on a new estate
which kept the new Committee busy.
Dealing with these caused the Association
to grow steadily in numbers as it soon
proved that results could be achieved by
representation even though the original

reason for coming together had not been
very successful. Our records do not include
any details of the deliberations of the
committee in the first two years but after the
initial enthusiasm interest does appear to
have waned. The feeling of apathy is borne
out by a report of the AGM held in 1934.

Journal
This meeting decided to elect a new

Committee one of whose actions was to start
a well-produced official journal to report on
the activities of the committee and to
encourage a wider membership. The first
issue was published in July 1935. It was
about quarto in size and consisted of 12
pages, 5 of which carried advertisements,
between grey covers.
The cover carried a heading showing an

artist's impression of Norwood Green and
its elm trees from the northwest corner by
the drinking fountain and was overprinted
with the name of the Association. The new
magazine was well received and was
followed by a second issue in October 1935.
The Journal has appeared every quarter
since that time apart from the war years.
Publication was suspended in September
1939 although several issues of a two-page
duplicated bulletin were issued to keep
members informed on current problems.
The second issue reported increased

membership, then up to 200, and publicised
several social events which included three
dances, a whist drive and a children's party
at Christmas which was followed by a
Carnival Dance for adults. It also contained
a resume of the main problems being
tackled, a proposal to start a reserve fund
(by earmarking 6d from each subscription of
2/ 6d per annum) for future emergencies; two
whole-page articles — one was on Dictator-
ships; a Women's Page; some jokes and a few
letters to the Editor. It is also interesting to
note that quite a few of the advertisements
were placed by the same establishments
who still support us.
Issue number 3 introduced competitions
which continued until the war. A crossword
puzzle first appeared in August 1938. Each
issue contained articles on a bewildering
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variety of subjects such as 'The Library
Movement', 'The Police Call-box System',
`How Water is Obtained from Abyssinian
Wells', 'The Sardine as food', as well as a
regular gardening article by 'Spade', some
poems and some home-spun philosophy.
The August 1938 issue carried an article on
`Air Raid Precautions' by the officer appointed
for Southall seeking to enrol volunteers for
the new force.

Problems
During these early years three major

problems had been causing concern. These
were inefficient and irregular bus services,
the lack of a children's road crossing patrol
in Norwood Road and the provision of a
local junior school. Other complaints worry-
ing members were the poor state of Glade
Lane (used as a short cut to Southall); the bad
state of the road and pavements in Minterne
Avenue; dangerous bends in Tentelow Lane;
the lack of a footpath along much of
Tentelow Lane; poor street lighting in many
places (gas at that time); the bad state of
Windmill Lane; and the bad state of
pavements generally (at a time when most
members were pedestrians).
At this time it must be remembered that

the Biscoe School, established in 1767 and
run by the Church of England, was the only
village school taking the infant range. Its
capacity was about 40 boys and girls in one
room. Other children had to go to Clifton
Road schools which involved a long walk
and crossing the busy Norwood Road. This
gave rise to the worries about a road
crossing patrol. Attempts were also made to
persuade Heston and Isleworth Council to
allow some children to go across the
boundary to the newly opened school in
Thorncliffe Road but without much success.
It was to be 1953 before a new school was
built in Norwood Green.
Steady progress was made to resolve

some of the problems with the ready
cooperation of the Southall Council but the
war interrupted the final solution to many.
During this period membership gradually
increased until it stood at about 300 at the
outbreak of war in 1939. This represented
about 50% of the families of the Association's
area at that time. The committee carried on
meeting until April 1940.
In this record of the early years of the

Association one item worth recording is a

decision which was taken by the committee
in October 1936 after a long and careful
consideration. The committee had learnt
that the General Housing Co Ltd, which built
many of the houses in and around Thorn-
cliffe Road, were prepared to offer a piece of
land not required for their purposes near the
site of Bridge Hall and to build a hall and
social centre for the Association. This site is
now occupied by the flats known as
Norwood Close near the corner of Thorn-
cliffe Road. After several discussions with
the company's architect and directors, in-
cluding their attendance at a committee
meeting, about plans and the possible
methods of financing the venture, it was
reluctantly agreed to recommend to a
special general meeting that the project
should be dropped. The hall would have been
licensed with a billiard table and be capable
of being let to other organisations for a
variety of functions. There is no doubt it
would have been a valuable asset had the
hall been built. After enumerating the
annual costs including the repayment of a
mortgage over 10 years, the payment for a
steward and estimating the best foreseeable
income, the committee were faced with an
annual deficit of about £130 per annum,
equivalent to about £2,000 at present day
prices. The running costs were estimated at
£350 pa. Total assets of the Association were
£43 and the recorded membership at the time
was 232.

Re-formation
Following the end of hostilities in Europe a
committee meeting was called for June
1945. Present were Cllr Luckett as Chair-
man, Mr Cullingworth as Hon. Secretary
and two committee members — Mr Hudson
and Mr Horne — all of whom held the same
positions when war started. Mrs Culling-
worth was co-opted to the committee to form
a quorum. The Chairman and Hon Secretary
gave an account of matters they had dealt
with during the war and, following suggest-
ions for resuming social functions for the
benefit of the membership, it was decided to
call an Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Association on 23 July 1945.
Thismeeting did take place in July and
70 members crowded into The Plough
clubroom to hear Mr Luckett start the
meeting with an explanation for the
benefit of newcomers why the Association
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A photograph taken at Trumpers Crossing Halt on the Southall-Brentford branch line.

Brunel’s Three Bridges showing traffic by road, rail and water from a painting by E.A.L. Ham.
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was formed and what were its main objectives.
Officers and committee members were
elected to further the work of the
Association and to start again to find
solutions to the many problems still
outstanding plus others resulting from six
years of war and neglect, as well as to recruit
new members.
One of the new problems soon to appear

was a shortage of paper which prevented the
immediate issue of the Journal. In the event
it was not possible to restart publication
until June 1948.
The 120 bus route, started in 1938 by taking

over part of the 105 route, was still a source
of dissatisfaction due in some measure to a
shortage of fuel and labour. This was a much
more important link in the days of few cars
and petrol rationing. In these early post-war
days much t ime was taken up with
complaints about widespread weeds and
overhanging trees in both public and private
hedges, poor street lighting and the bad state
of pavements. Worries were also expressed
about noisy and low-flying aircraft from
Heston aerodrome as well as the wide and
arbitrary powers proposed to be taken by the
Minister of Aviation under a section of the
Civil Aviation Act of 1936. As a result of our
representations in conjunction with Southall
B.C. the order was withdrawn. Among the
matters again considered at this time was a
possible si te for a hall  to serve the
Association. Sites investigated were on land
adjoining The Plough; on land adjoining
Norwood Hall; land at the rear of the old
Bridge Hall and on what is now the car park
at the junction of Harewood Terrace and
Norwood Road (then owned by C F Freeman
Ltd). Terms were eventually agreed with the
Education Committee of MCC for a site at
Norwood Hall and plans made to buy an
ex-RAF hangar for £600 plus £500 erection
costs. Unfortunately the MCC would only
agree to a short-term lease and the proposal
was again abandoned. In later years the
committee also considered the possibility of
acquiring or renting the site of The Cedars
and Half-House in Tentelow Lane when
these were demolished but this proved too
expensive and the site was acquired by MCC
for an Old People's Home.

Flower Shows
In late 1946 a proposal was made for the

committee to revive the pre-war Flower

Shows held on the Green. This was accepted
and the first post-war show, held on the
Green on 12 July 1947, proved very
successful. This led to a demand for the
establishment of a separate Horticultural
sub-section of the Association. To confirm
the strength of this demand a Special
General Meeting was arranged and held in
The Plough Clubroom on 31 October 1947.
The meeting decided to form a separate self-
supporting section. This was ratified at the
next committee meeting of the Association
and the Horticultural Section was in-
augurated in January 1948. The first Chair-
man of this new section was Mr Hearn of
Minterne Avenue and the Hon Secretary
was Mr W G Moore of 35 Melbury Avenue.
Mr Whitney Straight agreed to become
President of the Section later that year and
he and his wife always took a keen interest
in its activities rarely failing to attend the
annual shows on the Green. At the third
annual show held in July 1949 Lady Daphne
Straight presented the prizes accompanied
by two charming Misses Roosevelt, relatives
of the late US President. This new section
went from strength to strength especially
under the chairmanship of Mr Arthur
Askew who had been elected in 1948 and
continued in that office until his death in
1979. In 1954 the Horticultural Section
started its own Newsletter and at the AGM of
the Association in the same year it was
agreed that the Section change its name to
Norwood Green Horticultural Society whilst
still remaining part of the parent Association.

Efforts continued to obtain a junior school
within the confines of Norwood Green and
these increased following the closing, by the
Trustees, of Biscoe School in 1950. In this
year also residents would have been aware
of delays and diversions of traffic in
Tentelow Lane as the Metropolitan Water
Board laid the third pipe — nearly six feet in
diameter — along the pipe track pumping
water from the Thames at Hampton Court to
the Lea Valley. This runs across the fields
behind St Mary's Avenue crossing Tentelow
Lane near the Horticultural Society's huts
on its way through Greenford, passing in
front of Hoover's factory and on to North
London.
Development

There were always plenty of problems
facing the committee, some small and local
and some larger threatening to severely
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What might have been! The site plan of the International Exhibition Centre proposal for
Osterley Park 1963.
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A view of thr shopping parade in Tentelow Lane. February 1982.

affect the whole neighbourhood. Of the latter
there are four which should be mentioned:

The proposal to build a World Exhibition
Centre on 140 acres of Osterley Park at a cost
of £20 million in 1962. The site would have
contained 1 million sq.ft. of exhibition halls,
5,000 seater conference halls, 500 bed hotel
plus blocks of flats 120ft high for employees.
Car parking for 10,000 vehicles was to be
included and the whole was planned to
attract 20 million visitors each year. The
attraction of the site was the recently-built
M4, the Piccadilly tube line and above all the
nearness of Heathrow. The plans eventually
found a home as the National Exhibition
Centre just outside Birmingham.

The proposal in 1955 to build a Borstal
for boys, on the site of Warren Farm in
Windmill Lane (now GLC playing fields)
following the giving up of this land by St
Bernard's Hospital.
In 1965 Messrs Wates proposed to build a
major housing estate on the site of the
derelict Heston Farm covering a large area
south of the M4 and extending into Osterley
Park.

Then there was the proposal in 1970 by
Messrs Wates to build a Trade Centre at
Wyke Green, again involving part of
Osterley Park and the re-location of the
existing golf course.

At about the same time, 1970, there was a
proposal to build over 1,600 houses and six
shops on the land north and south of the M4
motorway (mostly Heston Farm) which
included the 'horses field' between Norwood
Road and Boundary Close and the M4.
These proposals involved considerable
effort on the part of the officers of the
Association including the attendance and in
some cases speaking at public enquiries. In
three cases we were associated with other
organisations set up to protect the areas
involved. We were represented by Counsel at
two of these enquiries and paid money out of
the reserve funds towards their costs thus
proving the wisdom of the earlier decisions
of the committee in this respect. Happily we
can report that the efforts and vigilance of
the committees over the years were worth-
while since these applications were turned
down by Ministers of the day thus maintain-
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ing the pleasant open spaces that are still
around us today.

Social activities
One of the aims of the Association has

always been to make provision for the social
recreation of its members. In the earlier
years and until 1952 five dances, including
Fancy Dress and Carnival Dances, as well
as an annual Dinner and Dance were
organised and well attended, as were five
whist drives each year. The whist drives
continued until 1962. Each Christmas before
the war a party was provided for the children
of members. Since the war, children have
been taken to a pantomime or Ice Show. In
1948 visits to theatres were started for
members and during the next 10 years there
were a number of outings to such events as
the Royal Tournament, the Circus, Chessing-
ton Zoo, Southend lights and the Tattoo.
Sometimes demand was such that two visits
took place!
In keeping with these aims a Tennis
section was formed in 1963 and appeared to
thrive for two years reaching well over 100
members. The club operated on courts at
Warren Farm playing fields by courtesy of
the GLC but in spite of enormous efforts by
the Chairman and organiser, Mr P E Smith,

enthusiasm began to wane and the section
was wound up in 1966.

Since 1956 the attendance at social
functions has fluctuated and has sometimes
been very disappointing to the organisers.
The reason for this is difficult to establish; it
may be the increasing influence of television
or inflation or perhaps the ageing of the
population. Again it could be the lack of
suitable local hotels and theatres making it
generally necessary to travel out of the
borough to attend our functions. But the
committee will continue to try and meet all
reasonable demands.

As can be imagined, over the years, in
attempting to maintain Norwood Green as a
pleasant and friendly place in which to live
and work, many small worries and com-
plaints have been voiced by members and
have been taken up with the various
authorities concerned.
The chief among these worries over the
years (but by no means all) have been the
state of Glade Lane, litter (especially
dumping of rubbish in Osterley Lane),
damaged road surfaces and pavements,
speeding traffic, noises and smells from
various sources, noisy aircraft, dogs fouling
footpaths, irregular bus services and heavy
traffic through the village. Some problems

Donkey rides during the Flower Show on Norwood Green 1971
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causing much correspondence have now dis-
appeared e.g. bad street lighting (now
electric and plentiful);  nuisances by
occupiers of the land at the rear of Dorset
Avenue (now built over); smelly piggeries
in Havelock Road (also now built over) and
Glade Lane (now reasonably made up and
paved).
Other problems are still with us because
there is no apparent cure e.g. parking of
private cars on the narrow estate roads;
traffic congestion in Windmill and Tentelow
Lanes due to increased volume and un-
satisfactory junctions with no immediate
plans for improvement; and fouling of
footpaths by dogs due to the inability of
owners and authorities to take suitable
action.

Conservation Area
In 1969 we were pleased to welcome the

decision of the London Borough of Ealing to
include a large part of Norwood Green
among the seven Conservation Areas es-
tablished in the Borough under the Civic
Amenities Act of 1967. The aim of making

such areas is to pay special attention to the
preservation or enhancement of the character
or appearance with respect to buildings and
land in each area. This accords well with our
own aims.

Although there will always be those who
wish things will always stay as they are
conservation does not necessarily mean
there must be no change whatsoever. If this
were so we should still have a small wooden
chapel, poor roads, badly lit streets and a
majority of peasant cottages without bath-
rooms. Again each of us has his or her own
ideas on what is good or bad design and what
will or will not enhance a neighbourhood.
We can but hope that proposals and
decisions about conservation taken on their
merits will maintain a fair balance between
these views. Constant vigilance by and
support for an Association such as ours will
ensure this remains so.
A history of the Association would not be

complete without mention of Mr Reg Baker
who has given so much of his time and effort
to the printing and production of the
Journal, the magazine of the Association,

The New Rectory built in 1951 to replace the one destroyed in 1944.
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over the last 30 years. He was greatly
assisted in this work by his late wife, Irene,
who was also an energetic committee
member for 18 years until her death in 1978.
Both deserve our thanks.
At the end of this book will be found a

chronological list of the more important or
interesting events which have affected our
neighbourhood during these 50 years in the
hope that they will be of interest to older as
well as more recent arrivals.
Finally a tribute must be paid to the

energies, foresight and dedication of the
early members who laid the foundations of
the Association so successfully. Without
wishing to detract from the memory of
others not recorded mention must be made of
Cllr (later Alderman) F H Luckett who
served as an officer, mostly as Chairman, of
the Association between 1932 and 1946 when
he resigned due to ill-health. He died in 1952.
Mr F A Cullingworth was Hon. Secretary
from 1939 until moving in 1949. Mr Arthur
Gilbert served on the committee from 1936
until moving in September 1959. For most of
this time Mr Gilbert was Social Secretary
and the moving spirit of the social life of the
Association, acting as MC at dances and as

toastmaster at dinners. Other long-serving
members were Mr S A Wilshin (19 years); Mr
R G Holyer (29 years); Mrs C de Jong (24
years); Mrs Dorothy Pettit (26 years); Mr
Jack Dawson (17 years) and more recently
Mr G R Inkpen (27 years, most of them as
Hon. Treasurer). But finally mention must
be made of Mr H A de Jong, a founder
member who held every office in the
Association until becoming Vice-President
in 1955, and is still serving in that capacity at
93 thus spanning the whole of the 50 years of
the Association's life.

D.R. Lewis

The shopping parade in Norwood Road looking towards the bridge.
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(A section of the Norwood Green Residents'
Association)

In 1948, after a successful Summer Flower
Show arranged by the Residents' Association,
it was decided to form a separate
Horticultural Section, expressly for the
development of Flower Shows, and the
growing of flowers, fruit and vegetables. To
this end a meeting was held in "The Plough"
Clubroom at which Commander Campbell
of the BBC Brains Trust was the speaker,
and a committee was elected. There are now
only two original members of the committee
still with us.

Mr J. Hearn was our first Chairman, and
his place was taken after the first year by Mr
Arthur Parker Askew who remained Chair-
man until his death in November 1979. The
present Chairman is Mr Eric Farthing.

The section progressed during the years,
first holding just the one Summer Show on
Norwood Green and then extending their
efforts to an Autumn Show, and then a
Spring Show. We reached our peak in the

late 1950's, when we had over 1,000 entries at
the Summer Show, with classes for mem-
bers and also open classes. We have,
naturally, been proud to have been con-
sidered the best Show in Middlesex, but
owing to the high cost of hiring tents for one
day in the summer, together with in-
sufficient younger members to do the heavy
work entailed, we have had to limit our
activities to the use of St. Mary's Hall for all
three Shows. Membership rose steadily
during the years to a peak of 750 members,
and we still maintain an overall member-
ship of around 700, even with a turnover of
some 10% each year due to removals from
the district and, sadly, the death of our older
members.

The opening of the Society's store but in
1949 enabled us to give our members a
worth-while service for the supply of
fertilisers, seeds and horticultural sundries,
and at present we are still supplying goods

Norwood Green Horticultural Society

What Beauties! The late George Phillips with his prize winning sweet peas at the Flower Show
1977.
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at, roughly, two-thirds of shop prices with a
turnover of about £4,000 per annum. The
committee-men plus a number of volunteers
assist each Sunday in weighing and selling
the goods, and their work is appreciated by
all the members.

Associate members who live outside the
Norwood Green area are limited to 10% of
the total membership but we have a number
of keen exhibitors who live in the Heston/
Osterley area, and they too assist us in our
various activities.

The "News Letter" published three times a
year enables us to keep in touch with the
members, and gives the prices of all the
goods stocked at the store-hut together with
hints on gardening and general notes useful
to members.

With the increased leisure time available
now, gardening is still a most relaxing
occupation. Younger people coming into
Norwood Green can find that belonging to
the Horticultural Society not only enables

them to obtain Horticultural goods at very
reasonable prices, but members of Com-
mittee will also help in any way possible. We
are always ready to give or obtain advice but
cannot undertake to cultivate your gardens!
It is hoped that we can persuade some of

these younger members to take on Com-
mittee work, and anyone who is interested is
invited to contact the Chairman or any
Committee member.

E. Farthing

When 'Gardener's Question Time came to Norwood Green. The late Freddy Grisewood
and his team discuss a problem with some keen local gardeners Nov 1961.
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The Parish Church
Disregarded by speeding traffic, lying

back behind a Yew Tree with a frontage of
ancient tomb stones and vaults, stands our
little Church of St. Mary the Virgin. Behind
those walls lies the heritage and history of
Norwood. As the fashions and needs of the
successive generations moved with the
times so they removed, replaced, restyled
and restored. Remembering in past cent-
uries it was to the church the craftsman
came to demonstrate his skill, the composer
and artist l ikewise. Maybe for over a
thousand years some kind of building has
stood on this spot to fulfil the spiritual as
well as the social needs of the people.
When the first church or chapel was built

has been pondered for many years without a
satisfactory answer. In 832 the first definite
mention of Norwood occurs in the locally
famous Will of Werhardus, a priest who it is
thought resided at Hesa (Hayes). He be-
queathed 120 acres to the Church at
Canterbury. Thus, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury became Lord of the Manor of Norwood
and chief landowner in both Hayes and
Norwood.

The present Church is basically Norman.
It was enlarged in the 13th century. During
the next 100 years it fell into disrepair.

Then came Archbishop Henry Chichele
whose fame is known to all readers of
Shakespeare as the great statesman in the
re ign of  Henry V .  Known to  Oxford
University as the founder of All Souls
College, and to us as the restorer and
benefactor of the building we see today. He
also gave a large total immersion font.
Recently described as one of the best 15th
century fonts in Middlesex, it has an
octagonal bowl decorated with quatrefoils.

In 1894 Rev. J.L. MacDonald and parish-
ioners erected a memorial cross in the
churchyard to Chichele. It is similar to the
one at Higham Ferrers, his birthplace. This
has been completely restored during the
summer of 1981.

Interior view of St Mary’s Church showing the Santuary and Chesemans’ tomb.
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In 1896 a brick tower and belfry was
erected to replace the old wooden spire and
bellcote.

During the second World War seven of the
stained glass windows were damaged by
enemy action. These were restored and
re-dedicated.

Our Church is so rich in history it would
be futile for me to dismiss it in a few
paragraphs. I am happy to suggest one can
peruse either the comprehensive history
written by Brian Hanson and published by
St. Mary's, or that of Michael Hilson,
published by the Southall History Society.

E.M.B.

The Biscoe School building. Opened in 1767 and closed in 1950.

Rev.Neil Pollock who was inducted as Rector
of Norwood  in Sept 1981.
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Biscoe School
It was in the year 1767 the first pupils of

the Elisha Biscoe School went to their
lessons. It continued to function until 1950.

In a publication by the Southall History
Society, Tony Errington admirably traces
the lineage of the Biscoe family and the
subsequent building and endowment of the
school by Elisha.

During my close association with the
school from 1922-19421 was able to witness a
copy of the Biscoe Will which was proved
before the Court of the Archbishop of
Canterbury. It was very lengthy, and the
context gave strict rules of the organisation
and curriculum to instruct 34 boys and six
girls of poor parents residing or born within
the parishes of Heston, Hesa (Hayes) and
Chapelry of Norwood.

In his will Mr. Biscoe made it clear what
purpose he wanted the school to serve. "The
girls to be taught reading, writing and plain
work, knitting and house business in order
to make them good servants." Certainly
enough time was devoted to their instruction
for he stipulated that their day should begin
at seven in the morning until noon and
continue from two until five in the afternoon.
As for discipline, the children were to be

"corrected for offences by some mark of
disgrace for the first and second petty faults,
and for the third time, if wilful, shall be
turned out of the school as also for theft,
lying or prophane swearing, or lewdness in
speech or behaviour."
But the school had its lighter side! On July

9th, 1872 they were granted a day's holiday
when a mistress there gave birth to a baby,
and in October of the same year they had
another day away from lessons to watch a
local ploughing match.
Religious instruction was a daily subject.

On Sunday they had to meet in School for
half an hour and then proceed to morning
service at either Norwood or Heston Church.
Likewise, after evening service, they were
instructed in the Church Catechism.
Coming up to the present century the rules

were considerably amended by the Trustees!
The school began to assume the character of
a small private establishment. Many child-
ren still attending free, but a surprising
number of fee-paying scholars, many par-
ents considering the education of the School
superior to that of the Nationals. A certain

amount of free clothing was supplied every
Christmas as late as 1930.

Until the opening of the Parish Hall in
1927, the School House was in great demand.
Every Sunday quite a large Sunday School
met here with its respective teachers.
During the week many parish meetings,
occasional social gatherings, whist drives
and wedding receptions.

The old school has watched the changing
life of the village for over 200 years.
Suffering severe bomb damage in the second
World War, it still struggled on. Now a
private residence, it has of recent years been
charmingly restored.

E.M.B.

Archbishop  Henry Chichele (1346- 1443)
restorer of the Parish Church.
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Norwood Hall (originally Norwood Lodge)
This mansion was probably built in 1813

but has been much altered and enlarged
since, particularly late in the 19th century.
In the earliest references to the property

the owner is shown as John Robins, a
London cabinet maker who also acted as an
estate agent and who built the earlier
almshouses on Frogmore Green in 1815 as
replacement for four old and dilapidated
cottages inconveniently near his Lodge. A
memorial in St Mary's Church gives his
dates as 1750 — 1831.
Little information is available about the

house until 1351 when the census of that
year shows the owner as William Unwin, a
widower born in Marylebone. Norwood
Hall continued in the Unwin family until
1945. In the 1920s much of the surrounding
orchards and meadowland was sold for
housing development so that practically
all the houses north of the Green and as far
as Poplar Avenue are built on land that
once was part of Norwood Hall.
Mr William Unwyn Lloyd Unwin lived in
the Hall through the Second World War
with only the help of a housekeeper and a
gardener. In 1944 the house and out-
buildings, including greenhouses, were

damaged by the flying bomb which fell on
the Rectory across Tentelow Lane.

In 1945 the house and remainder of the
estate were purchased by Middlesex County
Council for educational purposes. At one
time there was a proposal to re-build
Southall Grammar School (now Villiers
High School) on the site. A large part of the
grounds are still used as playing fields for
this school. Between 1945 and 1956 the
house was used as an Old People's Home
by the local Hospital Board. When this use
ended the Hall was occupied by Middlesex
County Agricultural Advisory Service
until 1963 at which time a re-organisation
of educational services brought into being
Norwood Hall Institute of Horticultural
Education. Following the dissolution of
Middlesex responsibility for the running
of the Institute was taken over by a
consortium of seven London Boroughs,
now reduced to four (Ealing, Brent,
Hounslow & Richmond). It is administered
by the London Borough of Ealing Further
Education Committee.

D.R.L.
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Norwood Charities
A Short History

In the days of long ago, well before any
welfare services were thought of, several
public-spirited residents of this small corner
of Middlesex remembered the poor and aged
villagers in their wills. A list of these
benefactors is given at the end of this short
history.

Down the years these several bequests
have come together to form what are now
known as the 'Norwood Charities' and which
have two functions. One part looks after the
almshouses and their occupants and the
other is an education foundation.

The earliest recorded charity was made in
1618 when three gentlemen — William Early
of Norwood, William Romyn of Northcot
(roughly Southall as we now know it) and
Edward Hiller of Southall (roughly present-
day Southall Green) — conveyed a house
near Norwood Green with a farm and
orchard plus some other arable land in
Norwood so that the rents and profits from
this property would be paid to the Church-
wardens for distribution to the parishioners
as they saw fit. In 1806 this house, called
`Parishioners House', the farm buildings
and orchard (which probably stood some-
where near the site of Norwood Hall) was
exchanged for about 8 acres of land in the
common fields of Norwood. At the time this
was considered to be more than a fair
exchange.

At various later times from 1624 to 1684
and between 1808 and 1845, ten further
legacies were willed in the form of either
monies or rents produced by fields and other
properties in Heston, Norwood or Southall
to the churchwardens of Norwood to be used
for the benefit of the poor, sick or aged
parishioners. Some wills mentioned specific-
ally how the benefits were to be distributed,
such as coal, or meat and coal at Christmas,
or as loaves to the poor attending Church at
Easter. In some cases monies were left for
the purchase of Government stocks and the
interest to be used as directed. One bequest
included payment of a small sum for the
preaching of a sermon at Easter and the
tolling of the bell. The Rector still receives
his payment for the Easter sermon.
One of the ancient bequests involved a
property known as 'Church House' which
was left, in 1651, for the use by the
parishioners. This was a building in the
churchyard and adjoining a property belong-
ing to Mr Biscoe and used for the reception of
paupers — a sort of early almshouse. Mr
Biscoe later obtained permission from the
parish to demolish this building and build
four dwellings on the same site. Many years
later the Biscoe property was sold to John
Robins, owner and probable builder of
Norwood Hall, who, in 1815 obtained
permission to demolish these four small

The stone scroll which was part of the wall outside the Almshouses at
Frogmore Green prior to demolition and rebuilding in 1960/61.
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houses, then in bad repair, and re-build them
on another site in Norwood near Frogmore
Green. These were the origins of the present
almshouses which replaced the 1815 build-
ings in 1962.

In 1889 these bequests were still being
carried out by the Churchwardens as
directed in the wills. By this time the
Churchwardens were controlling some
land producing rents, some Government
stocks and some monies received from the
Charity Commissioners, in all producing
about £260 p.a.
As a result of various Inclo sure Acts in

the early 1800's, the changing pattern of
ownership and use of local land, local
government Acts and Charitable Trust
Acts of the latter half of the nineteenth
century, the Official Trustees of Charitable
Lands acquired all the properties and
funds being administered by the church-
wardens as Trustees of these several
charities.
With the agreement of the then Trustees a
Scheme was approved on 3rd August, 1906
which formalised the method of appointing
Trustees and invested all cash not needed
for day to day administration in funds
commanded by the Charity Commissioners.

This Scheme also laid down rules for
selecting almspersons when vacancies
occured, the conduct of meetings of
Trustees, the use of income, rules of conduct
for almspersons, etc. It also set up and
regularised the Francis Courtney
Education Foundation, of which more
later.

Under the Scheme of 1906 the Trustees
could make donations at their discretion to
the needy residents of Norwood and
Southall towards medical and hospital
costs, for the provision of coal, clothing
and travelling expenses to hospital and
also provide clothes, linen, tools, food, etc.
up to a total value of £10 in any one year.

Variations have been made to this main
Scheme from time to time in keeping with
the changing times. In 1964 the alms-
persons could be charged 5 shillings per
week towards the cost of maintaining the
almshouses. An amendment was approved
in 1976 which varied the qualifications of
almspersons who should be "poor and
married couples, or widows or spinsters, of
good character who (except in special
cases approved by the Charity Com-
missioners) have resided in Norwood or
Northcot or Southall for not less than 2

A view of the original  Almshouses built in 1815 as they appeared at the end of the
last century.
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years next preceding the time of appoint-
ment."
This amendment also set up two funds,

one in the name of the Trustees for the
maintenance of the almshouses and the
other in the name of the Official Custodian
for the extra-ordinary repair or im-
provement or rebuilding of the alms-
houses. At about this time another house
was purchased, in Wren Avenue, and
converted to two flats for housing two
more almspersons.
At the present time the almshouses and

the almspersons (6) are subject to modern
laws. This means that they are relieved of
rates as a charity but attract the attentions
of bureaucracy in the form of 'fair rents'.
These are set by a local authority official
and the DHSS applies a means test to the
almspersons so making an allowance
equal to this 'fair rent' if appropriate as an
addition to their pension which the Trustees
collect in turn as a contribution
towards the upkeep of the almshouses.
This method replaced a previous direct
donation from the Ministry of Housing
towards charitable properties. With this
fair rent the income of this Trust was £1,850
in 1978, but repairs and insurance con-
stantly increase!

The Francis Courtney Education
Foundation
This derives from a bequest made in
1706, long before education for children of
poor persons became compulsory. This
gentleman left in his will two cottages and
some parcels of land in and around Heston,
plus a cottage and a small piece of land in
Norwood, for the schooling of poor child-
ren in Norwood, Northcot and Southall.
The cottage and land in Norwood were sold
to the owner of Osterley Park in 1783 for £50
and, subsequently, demolished. The money
was invested. The property in Heston was
converted after the Heston Inclosure Acts
and the 1906 Scheme, already mentioned,
and invested with the Charity Com-
missioners. In 1978 the foundation had an
income of about £680.
The many Education Acts of the last

hundred years have almost made such
charities for educational purposes re-
dundant and it is sometimes difficult to
make allotments within the rules, es-
pecially to individuals. The Trustees have

fairly wide powers and discretion as to the
interpretation of education. Some, however,
feel it would be an advantage if the
Commissioners could be persuaded to
allow the funds of the education foundation
to be merged with the other charities for
the benefit of the almshouses and their
occupants to assist with ever rising costs.

D.R.L.

Benefactors of Norwood Charities
William Early   by deed of Feoffment
William Romyn   dated 21st December,
Edward Hiller       1618
Thomas Awsiter   by will dated 4th

     February, 1625
William Millett   by will dated 2nd

     April, 1631
George Finch   by will dated 4th

     May, 1633
Robert Hempton  by deed poll dated
       11th December, 1651
George Smith   surrendered Church
Thomas Child   House to Christopher

     Merik as surviving
 Feofees on 26th
 January, 1651

Robert Merik   by will dated 1684
Robert Donald   by will proved in

     1808
Miss Burrell    by will dated 5th

       September, 1836
Henry Phelps   by will dated 7th

     March, 1840
Mrs Ann Laws   by will dated 21st

     July, 1845
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Members of Norwood Greren Cricket Club going out to field during their centenary year
1967

Norwood Green Cricket Club
The Green, with its many fine elm trees,

was the social centre of the village each
week-end. Those elm trees, whose origin
goes back into the mists of time were
certainly planted by design but there
appear to be doubts concerning the
authenticity of each story about them. A
favourite story is that they were planted at
the time of the Commonwealth, about 1653,
by villagers anxious to avoid the wrath of
Oliver Cromwell, the Protector. The oak
was the symbol of the Royalists and the
elm became the symbol of the Roundheads;
and Cromwell was noted for his zeal at
knocking places about a bit. After all, did
not the then Speaker of the House of
Commons, Provost Rouse of Eton, plant
the elms on the playing fields of Eton in
1653 for much the same reason. Be that as it
may, Norwood Green escaped the ravages
of the period.
There are some local residents who can

still recall the pond on the Green, although
it was filled in almost 50 years ago. The
Green then assumed the appearance many
of us still remember with pleasure. The

focal point of the village every Saturday
and Sunday was the cricket match on the
Green.

But it was not always so: the Cricket Club
was founded in 1867 and at first only four or
five matches per year were played. Sunday
cricket was unheard of for the first 70 years
or so of the Club's existence. Indeed, the
first record of a Sunday match on the Green
was not until 1942. It was difficult for
members to be sure of being able to play
even on Saturdays in the early days
because most of them worked a six-day
week and could get very few free Saturdays
(sport had not at that time assumed the
importance given to it today).
One of the earliest reported matches was that
of 10th August, 1887, when the local Club
beat Clarence C.C. by 85 runs. By 1914 there
was a regular Saturday fixture list. The
Club survived the 1914-1918 war and by
1923 was running two XIs, with full
f ixture l ists for both covering every
Saturday from the end of April to early
September.
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Officers and members of Norwood Green Cricket Club 1967.

The twenties was a particularly rich
period for club cricket and many local
families whose connection with the Club
began in those days have maintained their
connections ever since, or at least until
quite recently. Some families, such as the
Birch's, the Parslow's and the Lewis's
formed the backbone of the Club from its
much earlier days. Arthur Askew came on
the scene in 1906 and retained his interest
and membership until his recent death. Mr
Askew also provided a secure home for
much of the Club's equipment for many
years in the grounds of his house. He is
remembered affectionately throughout the
vil lage for much more than just his
connection with the Cricket Club.
Throughout the twent ies the Club

continued to prosper and by the end of the
decade it  was possible to run three
Saturday teams. When the pond was filled
in, it brought to an end a recognised
practice of the time. It is said that one of the
Club's supporters would sit near the pond
with his dog. When a ball went into the
pond the dog would retrieve it and bring it
to his master, who would provide a
replacement from a stock of refurbished
balls he possessed. In those days, of

course, cricket balls cost just a few
shillings each.
The Club again went through a difficult

time during the 1939-1945 war but had
firmly re-established itself by 1950, thanks
to the sterling efforts of those pre-war
stalwarts, amongst whom were Eddie
Watts, Alf Beagley, Arthur Sims and the
indefatigable Bill Lewis Senior and Bill
Lewis Junior. The Wolf Inn became the
firmly established home of the Club.
Perhaps the highlight of the Club's
history was the week of celebrations which
took place in 1967 to mark the centenary.
The weather was kind for the whole week
and there was a match every day of the
week from Sunday, 6th August to the
following Sunday. One of the biggest
crowds ever seen on the Green, estimated
as approaching 2,000, saw the drawn match
against the Black & White Minstrels. Tony
Mercer was a local resident at that time.
Among the Minstrels' cricket team that day
were Leslie Crowther, Cliff Holton (who,
if memory serves aright, scored a century)
and Frazer Hines (then of the "Doctor Who"
series and now playing the part of Joe
Sugden of "Emmerdale Farm"). It was indeed
a great day, the like of which has not again
been seen on the Green.
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Sadly, the Cricket Club has been in
decline in recent years, almost as if the
dutch elm disease dealt a mortal blow to
more than just the beautiful trees on the
Green. But there are still some lively
youngsters amongst the Colts, encouraged
by Brian Styles and others, and it is to
these that we must turn in hope that there
will yet be a revival. The words of the poet,
Francis Thompson, come to mind:
"The field is full of shades as I near the
shadowy coast,
And a ghostly batsman plays to the
bowling of a ghost,
And I look through my tears on a
soundless-clapping host
As the run stealers flicker to and fro"

N.M.C. Barton

Mr Bill Lewis senior with the cricket bat
trophy outside the Wolf PH 1960

View across Norwood Green showing the cricket square
before the elms were felled.
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Norwood Green Academy of Dancing
T h e  No r w o od  Gr e e n  A c a d em y  o f

Dancing was founded in 1936 by Joan E.
Crouch, a resident of Norwood Green who,
at that time, was only 17 years of age. The
Academy was started exclusively for the
children of local residents and operated as
a non-commercial enterprise. Although it
has always remained a relatively small
dancing academy, with most of the pupils
still from the immediate area, it does now
attract some students from much further
afield.
The first dancing classes were held in St.

Mary's Church Hall, right by the Green
itself, the fee then being ls.6d. for a 2-hour
lesson. With the outbreak of War in 1939,
classes continued at Joan Crouch's home,
in the garage which was converted into a
makeshift studio.
With many of the pupils having been

evacuated, there were never more than 12
children attending classes in those days.
During the worst of the blitz, in fact, there
were often only three or four pupils in

a t tendance ,  and the  l essons  were
constantly interrupted by air raids.
Nevertheless, during those very dark

days of the War, the children provided
many cabarets and similar entertainments
for the elderly. Clothes rationing naturally
posed its problems with regard to dance
costumes which had to be made from old

"black-out" material! Although this meant
that there was not a very great variety or
gaiety of dress, it did give the children an
interest at a time when there was very little
e lse  for  them to  do,  and a lso  gave
considerable pleasure to others.
Towards the end of the War, as the
children began to return from evacuation,
the Academy out-grew the limited space
available in the converted garage and
moved to the Clubroom adjacent to "The
Wolf" public house. The charge then for
hire of the hall was 3s.6d. for 2 hours.
Norwood Green Academy of Dancing still
continues to use this Hall — although not,
unfortunately, at the same rental!

Sarah Halder (deputy Principal) holding the British Arts Sheild won by
Norwood Green Academy of Dancing in 1980.
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When the "Doodle Bug" or "Buzz Bomb" air
raids were at their height, pupils used to
shelter under a very large and solid table in

"The Wolf" Clubroom whilst Miss Crouch
would stand outside trying to judge where
any passing "flying bomb" was l ikely to
fal l .  These were extremely harrowing
times but the children seemed to treat it all
as perfectly normal, for most of them had
known nothing else.
Soon after the end of hostilities came the
start of the Horticultural Society's Annual
Show Day (the forerunner of what is now
Village Day). The Academy was asked to
provide a display of dancing as part of the
entertainment on the Green, and has
continued to do so every year since.
Electricity and loud speaker systems were
not laid on for the early Shows, and music
for the dancers was provided on a piano
wheeled over from St. Mary's Hall. On
many occasions, a strong wind carried the
sound of the piano in the wrong direction,
leaving the dancers and most of the
spectators "music-less" but no doubt
greatly entertaining the cattle in Osterley
Park!

Of all the many changes that N.G.A.D.
has experienced over six decades, from the
30's to the 80's, the most marked has, in
fac t ,  been in  methods  o f  mus ic
reproduction. Although a piano has
always been, and still is used for much of
the class ballet work, this has been
supplemented in turn by the "wind-up"
gramophone, mains-operated record
player, reel-to-reel tape recorder, mains
or transistorised cassette recorder and
today, of course, by the music centre.
After 45 years in existence, the Academy is
still small and selective (with currently
around 50 pupils), but it has achieved quite
considerable success over this period.
Although dancing is just an enjoyable out-
of-school interest and activity for the
majority of pupils, the Academy has
provided the stepping-stone towards a
career in dancing for quite a number. Many
have become professional dancers, while
others have themselves become teachers
with their own dancing schools in this
country and in Cyprus and Turkey among
other places.

Students of NGAD who gave a display of dancing at the
1973 Flower Show on Norwood Green
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The scope of the dancing opportunities
provided has certainly been extended over
the years, with regular classes now being
offered in ballet, tap, modern and acrobatic
dance. There is an annual Concert at which
pupils compete for medal awards, while
many also compete in the nation-wide
British Arts Awards competition. In this,
the preliminary and area semi-final stages
culminate in the All-England Finals and
then an "All-Winners Show" in London.
N.G.A.D. can claim considerable success
at this high level of performance. In 1980,
the Academy won The British Arts Shield
for the best dancing school display of the
year with its public performances of "The
Nutcracker Suite" and "Graduation Ball"
— the most recent of several similar
successes.

One of the most important aspects of the
public performances given by the pupils,

however, continues to be the cabarets
which Miss Crouch first started back in the
War. Something approaching 20 of these
are now presented each year for various
local organisations and societies, Old
People's Homes and Senior Citizen Clubs.

Although in the early days Miss Crouch
took all the classes, the Academy now has
a Deputy Principal, Sara Halder, and other
teachers who have qualified through the
Teacher Training Courses run by N.G.A.D.
It is these teachers who now take most of
the classes.

B. Styles

The Norwood Green Choral Society was
formed in 1962 and rehearsals were held at
The Norwood Green Junior School. Their
f i r s t  c once r t ' H y m n  o f  P r a i s e ' by
Mendelssohn was at Heston Parish Church
conducted by founder member Donald
Turner. The soprano soloist was Joan
Naylor who is still with the Society and is
now Chairman.

After Donald Turner moved to Brighton,
the position of conductor was held by
David Vinden who was followed by Roger
Spikes and Roy Stratford. Roger Spikes
and Roy Stratford both left to continue
further studies in music. Each conductor in
his turn has brought something different to
the Society who have performed a great
variety of choral works, and each year
their  very popular Christmas Carol
concert.

The present conductor, Clive Frost, who
is also Musical Adviser to the London
Borough of Hounslow has also brought a
new dimension to the Society, the Choir
last year joining with the Teachers and
Schools Choir in an exciting and memor-
able performance of 'African Sanctus'.

This year the Choir will be singing 'The
Imperial Mass' by Haydn and 'Gloria' by
Poulenc and will once again be joining
with the Teachers and Schools Choir in
`Carmina Burana' by Carl Orff.

New members are always welcome.
R e h e a r s a l s  a r e  h e l d  a t  C r a n f o r d
Community School on Thursday evenings
at 7.30 p.m. Further details can be had from
the Secretary Gordon Jones, telephone 570
9251.

G. Jones

Norwood Green Choral Society
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Norwood Green Townswomen's Guild
The Guild was formed about 45 years ago.

For several years the meetings were held in
the Wolf Club Room, with Mrs Lewis as
its first Chairman.

Guilds are non-party and non-sectarian
groups of women. We provide social
opportunities apart from the monthly
meeting, when a guest speaker is invited
on a wide variety of subjects.

Guilds are financed by members' sub-
scriptions. Throughout the year social
events are organised in order to raise
donations for several charities.

We are always pleased to welcome new
members. Our meetings are an opport-
unity to combat the loneliness which is
often a part of modern urban life.

Our meetings are held in St. Mary's
Church Hall on the third Thursday of each
month at 2.15 p.m.

Mrs E. Allan (Tel. 574 6610) would be
happy to supply interested ladies with any
further details required.

E. Allan

Members of the Townswomen's Guild watching a demonstration of paper flower
making at a Spring Fair in St Mary's Hall in 1970 in aid of Southall Hospitals
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Making a sale at the Townswomen's Guild stall at the Autumn Fayre 1966 in aid of the
League of Friends of St Bernards Hospital.

Norwood Green Floral Art Club meet in a
room at Norwood Hall once a month. The
meeting is  for just two hours in the
afternoon. A group of ladies who had
completed a course at Norwood Hall,
decided to form a club in September 1966.
Members felt they wanted to keep up to
date with the world of Floral Art.

It was a struggle to keep going, until four
years later when Mrs D. Pettit took over as
Secretary. Our numbers then began to
increase. A sales table was commenced
and membership of the National Flower
Arrangers' Association was arranged.
Now members are informed of all the
demonstrations held in London, and around
the countryside.

Members include trained and untrained
flower arrangers, and membership is open

to anyone interested. Demonstrations each
meeting vary from how to propagate
plants to advice on what to grow; how to
arrange flowers and foliage to demon-
strators' interpretations of various themes.

Members can enter a small competition
each month if they wish, and are invited to
enter the Norwood Hall Open Day compe-
tition for flower arrangers and florists.

What better way to spend two hours than
in pleasant company with beautiful flowers
and a background of the lovely Norwood
Hall gardens.

For further details apply to Norwood
Hall. Tel:- 574 2261.

J. Paterson

Norwood Green Floral Art Club
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A fine example of Flower Arrangement by Norwood Green Floral Art Club 1981.
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St Mary's Playgroup
Towards the end o f  the 1950s the

population of Norwood Green was made up
mainly of famil ies with grown up or
teenage chi ldren.  Consequently the
parents were coming up to retirement age
and beginning to move out of the area.
Younger families were replacing them, so
that by 1960 there were a lot of young
mothers, and no facilities for them or their
children. These mothers used to meet each
other on park benches and at the King
Street Clinic. Gradually they started
talking and decided to do something to
perk up their social life. In 1962 a 'Ladies'
Circle' was started and the mothers used to
meet once a week in each other's homes to
en joy  an  even ing  ou t  and  d i scuss
problems. From these meetings the idea of
a Playgroup developed.

In about 1963/4 the group approached
Father Lambert, then Rector at Norwood
Green, and asked whether they could start
a Playgroup in the Church Hall. He was
very enthusiastic about the idea, but a
certain amount of opposition was received
from the Parish Council. They felt it would
not be financially viable, that young
children would cause a great deal of noise
and mess, and that children in the past had
no such facilities so what was the need!
However the hurdles were jumped and

permiss ion was granted,  the  Loca l
Authority inspected the premises and
Playgroup was ready to emerge. The
mothers then held numerous fund-raising
events, the Ealing Branch of the P.P.A. ran
a jumble sale, people lent or gave equip-
ment, the Church Hall had to be thoroughly
cleaned and the response when the announce-
ment of the opening of a Playgroup was
made was enormous. The group operated
two mornings a week — 20 children each
morning — and a waiting list was started
immediately. The three founder members
— Christine Tucker, Pam Smith and Wendy
Parry — organised the group and found
supervisors and helpers to run it. All of
them were unpaid and at that time there
was no grant from the Council so the only
income was the fees and money obtained at
fund-raising events.
It wasn't long before Playgroup was

opening four mornings a week and after
that it went from strength to strength. In

1979 it applied for and was granted five
extra places on each group. So it was then
decided to split the children up and start a
mature group. The older children then
went on the same two days each week, and
did little projects and made slightly more
sophisticated things than the smaller
children. Meanwhile on the other two
mornings the younger children learnt to
mix socially and were taught to sit down
whilst having their milk and during story-
time, as well as beginning to experiment
with paint and sticking.

In the last year or so several nursery
units, attached to local schools, have been
opened and have drawn many of our
chi ldren into the ir  nurser ies .  Con-
sequently our numbers are seriously
dwindling and the children are much
younger, which has meant we can no
longer run our mature group.

In spite of our current difficulties the
Playgroup is still thriving and, although
we have had to reduce it to one group
attending three mornings a week, we hope
it will continue to thrive for many years to
come.

V.E. Coombs

Norwood Green Post Office and bakery run
by Miss M Birch in Norwood Green Rd taken
in 1926. It ceased as a sub-PO in 1943 and
was demolished in 1978
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Three members of Wolf Fields Ladies Bowling Club, winners of the Leamington Badge
in 1980 shown on the Club green.

Wolf Fields Ladies Bowling Club
Founded in 1968, following on from the

Townswomen's Guild Bowling Club.
Three of the founder members are still

active in the club, and we have two
Middlesex Badged players with us. The
season is from May 1st to September 30th
and rinks are available every day for
practice or match games.

New members are very welcome, and we
shal l  be happy to instruct any lady
wishing to play.

Each year we have a President's Day,
when a team of Middlesex Executive
Players are invited, and entertained to a
meal afterwards.

Teams are also entered regularly for the
County Matches. In 1980 our ladies won the
Triples and went on to Leamington Spa for
the National Championships. These three
members are now the proud possessors of
the Leamington Badge.

During the season many matches are
played both home and away, as well as club
competitions, ending in a Finals Day at the
end of the season. Trophies and prizes are
given at an Annual Dinner usually held in
December.

Any lady who would like to join us
—please contact me (Tel. 574 2770).

Miss E.Fowler
2, Sherborne Avenue

Norwood Green, Southall
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Wolf Fields Ladies Bowling Club shown in action.

Members of Southall Bowling Club pictured at the opening of the Recreation
Bowling Green by the Mayor of Southall, Cllr. E.B. Hamblin 1936.
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The Southall Bowling Club
This Club was formed in June 1901, with

headquarters and Green at the 'White Swan
Hotel' and was the first organised Bowls
Club of the town.

By 1904 many new members had joined
their  ranks.  Cups were  donated for
Competitions. Friendly matches were
played. The Club held the record of not
having been defeated on their own ground.
During this season the English Bowling
Association came into being, and a great
honour was accorded to the Club by the
election of Mr A.G. Scott (Captain) to the
Council and to whom fell the distinction
with other bowlers of the County, to draft
the f irst set of  rules of  the English
Association.

With the outbreak of World War 1 play
ceased until 1919.

In 1929 the White Swan Hotel required
more space to extend its premises causing
the Club to move to new rinks at the Manor
House. These soon proved to be too small.
Membership was increasing every year
and a temporary move was made to the
Recreation Ground. In 1940 we finally
found a suitable green at Wolf Fields.

Here we enjoy a "roll up" throughout the
s u m m e r  m o n t h s  f r o m  M a y  1 s t  t o
September 30th. Friendly matches are
played both home and away. League and
County Matches are arranged for each
season.

New members are most welcome.

Apply to:- Mr D. Plush (Secretary)
69, Minterne Waye,

Hayes, Middx.

Members of Southall Bowling Club on their home green in Wolf Fields in 1971
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George Tomlinson School
The school was built on a site originally

used as a playing field for neighbouring
schools. It opened in September 1953 as a
Junior Mixed and Infant School with Miss
Laura Ball as Headteacher. There were two
hundred and eighteen children on roll and
seven teachers. Although known locally as
`Top Locks School' because of its location,
the school was officially opened and named
George Tomlinson School on 27th March
1954 by Mrs George Tomlinson wife of the
late Minister of Education. His photograph
hangs on a stairway.
The school has seen many changes of

headteacher and organisation. To the north
of the canal a new estate was being built and
as houses were being occupied so new
children were being admitted at a steady
rate. This influx coupled with a rise in the
birthrate meant that by 1956 there were five
hundred and twenty children on roll and
fourteen teachers. The school was then
divided into separate Infant and Junior
Schools with headteachers — Miss Ball and
Mr George Corston. When Miss Ball retired
in 1964 Mr Corston was appointed head of

the combined schools, but he was immediately
seconded to the Nuffield Mathematics Founda-
tion after which he joined the L.C.C.
Inspectorate. Miss Florence Roberts was
acting headteacher until the appointment of
Mr Cedric Smith in April 1966. He suddenly
died from a heart attack the following
February. Miss Roberts again became
acting head until Mr J.W. Thomas was
appointed in 1967. He retired in 1981.

In the meantime Ealing Borough re-
organised its schools into a three tier
system. Once again the school was divided,
this time into a Middle School (children aged
8-12 years) and a First School (children aged
4-8 years) with Miss Pamela Perry as
headteacher.
Mr David Price was appointed head of the

Middle School in 1982.
As headteachers were changing so were

our pupils! Asian immigrants, employed
originally at the Woolf Rubber Factory in
Hayes, were moving into Southall. Our first
immigrant pupil arrived in September 1961,
the fore-runner of many!

Thus began a New Era. Trails of Asian

Miss L.M. Ball, Headteacher. shown with the first staff of
George Tomlinson School 1953.
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parents and children arrived in increasing
numbers. The schools were unprepared. The
lack of English Language made communica-
tion difficult and the children's dress and
hairstyles, making it impossible to tell boy
from girl, gave rise to many humorous
incidents.

The opening of the Wolf  Fields and
Havelock Schools made a distinct reduction

in rolls. It now stands at 375 at least 60% of
which is Asian.
Two First School members of staff, Jean

Vickers and Pamela Perry have together
given fifty years of service to the school and
they wouldn't have missed it for anything!

P. Perry

Some children of George Tomlinson School pictured on an early school outing down the
Grand Union canal.

Wolf Fields First and
Middle School
This new school opened in April 1980
under the headship of Mr Carolyn. It takes
its name from the previous allotment site
and adjoining park at the rear of the even
better known public house "The Wolf"

Earlier still the site was part of a large
brickfield.
There are at present 170 pupils on the roll

and it has a staff of eleven.
D.R.L.
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Norwood Green Schools, North Hyde Lane
Before 1938, the land where the schools

were destined to be built was part of
Clifford's Farm. Possibly the reason why the
school field is very well drained is because
a rhubarb crop was regularly harvested.
The woods leading down to the Canal
contained a family of foxes until recently,
as the Caretaker found to his cost one night
when sixteen of his hens were slaughtered! We
are very fortunate that the site is of nine
acres and remains rural enough to permit
a substantial Nature Area in the north west
corner.

The first Norwood Green Primary School
was opened on June 13th 1938 (Headmaster
Mr E Wilks) for 284 children who had been
educated at Heston Junior or Berkeley.
This school catered for Infants and Juniors
until the Ringway Estate was built for
London Airport workers. The influx caused
a Junior School to be built and opened in
1953, and the original remained as an
Infants' School.

The Canal Boat School was transported
from West Drayton to Bull's Bridge and
came into use on August 28th 1939. The
Headmaster joined The Colours and Miss

E.A. Taylor took over the school when war
was declared on September 3rd. Trench
Drill and Gas Mask Drill were immediately
carried out and later on, when sirens
sounded during the night, school started at
10 a.m. next morning. When a bomb
dropped in Wentworth Road, attendance
was very poor next day! On October 1st
1940 an unexploded bomb landed in the
school playing field; seven days later the
school re-opened. Poles were placed on the
field to stop enemy aircraft landing, local
soldiers used the field for signalling
practice and, when the Americans came
into the war, they played Baseball on the
field!
The Allotments were opened on the

School Site on April 16th 1942 and still
remain, although the Site has been moved
slightly westward. Norwood Green had
pioneered the new "School Meals Service"
and the Crown Film Unit made a film of the
Canteen in action in 1945.
The scenes which follow are the high-

lights of the first 25 Years of the Junior
School taken from a Frieze.

Two scenes from the Norwood Green School frieze.
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The Plough PH
Over 600 years ago, in 1349, as the plague

called the "Black Death" gripped London, a
small inn was built at `Norwude'. It was
named the Plough. This historic building is
Fuller, Smith and Turner's oldest public

house. It is also probably the oldest one in
Southall. During recent work on the interior
walls, wooden bricks were discovered. It has
had long family connections for landlords.

E.M.B.

The Plough PH as it appears today.

The Plough PH, Tentelow Lane, as it appeared in 1899
showing young children with a hoop.
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The Wolf PH
The origins of this well-known public
house are shrouded in the mists of time. It
probably started as a private house but has
been selling beer for at least 170 years.
There is an element of mystery about the
name since on a map of 1816 the present
Norwood Road, in which it stands, is marked
as "WOLFE LANE" and pewter mugs, still
in the bars and dating back to the early days
of the reign of Queen Victoria, are engraved

"Wolfe Inn". Could it be that it was
originally named after Gen. James Wolfe
who died taking Quebec in 1759? Or was it
just a misspelling of the more common
marauder in juxtaposition to the Lamb PH
just across the road? The first known
landlord was a Mr Ben Peake. He was
followed by Mr E. Daniel around 1875 when
the inn was owned by Clutterbuck's Brewery.
Both names are clearly visible on the
photograph of the house as it looked in that
year. Since the days of Clutterbuck's it has
been owned by Bass of Burton, Cannon
brewery, Taylor Walkers and Ind Coope who
have recently reverted to the Taylor Walker
trade name.

In the last century there was a pound
associated with the premises which obliged
the landlords to accept and feed stray
animals for a nominal fee.
The Wolf came into the hands of the Lewis

family in 1910 when Mr Harrry Lewis took
over soon after leaving the engineering
section of the London & South West
Railways. His son, William Lewis ("Old
Bill") took over in 1927 and his son, William
("Young Bill") from him in 1964. This three-
generation link lasted until the untimely
death of Young Bill in 1978 aged 56. His
widow Iris still lives within a few yards of
the inn.
The Wolf has been connected with the game
of cricket for many years. Both "Old Bill" and

"Young Bill" were players and the inn was the
headquarters of Norwood Green Cricket Club
until its recent decline. In 1938 Mr Bill Lewis
senior revived, after a lapse of 25 years, an
annual cricket match between the Wolf and
the nearby Lamb. To commemorate the
occasion he had a special bat made from six
feet of English willow which would be inn for
the ensuing year. The matches continued

The Wolf PH, Norwood Road, shown in 1875.
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throughout the last war and raised money
for local hospitals. As recorded elsewhere,
in 1967 Norwood Green Cricket Club
celebrated its centenary with a match against
a team from the entertainment world and
afterwards at the Wolf.
Over the years other clubs have met at the Wolf,
notably cycling and bowling clubs and the girl

guides and the Academy of Dance and
Drama have long used the club room
adjoining the inn for their weekly meetings.
Whist drives were also regularly held there.
Thus this friendly hostelry has played many
a part in the life of the community and looks
set to do so for many more years to come.

D.R.L.

The Lamb PH

Another view of The Wolf PH showing the remains of the parish pump 1974

Although no records remain, it is generally
believed a hostelry was here soon after the
Grand Union Canal was cut through this
part of Southall in 1798, no doubt to provide a
haven for the 'navvies' doing the work and to
quench their thirst. Originally the bar was at
canal level with accommodation above, at
the present street level. It is likely the Lamb
has been a small beer house for most of its
existence.

During the heyday of canal traffic the
Lamb had stables which provided a rest and
change of horses for the barges after the long
pull up the Hanwell flight of locks. Also
about 60 years ago a thriving business was
done hiring boats for pleasure on the
canalside.
The Lamb is at present owned by Courage

Limited.
D.R.L.
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The Lamb PH, Norwood Road, as it appears today.

A view taken from the Wolf Green across Norwood Road towards Frogmore Green
as it appeared around 1910 showing on the left Fennemore’s (later Maw’s) stores

& before any development.
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1st Norwood (St. Mary's) Guides & Brownies
St. Mary's Guide Company was first

registered on 19th March 1948 and the
Brownie Pack was registered on 14th July
1948, which means that Norwood Green has
been privileged to have for 34 years its own
units of a movement that was started by
Lord Baden Powell in 1910, and which is now
a world wide movement.

The Brownie age group is from 7-10 years
of age and th Guides 10-15 years of age.
When a girl reaches 15 she may become a
Young Leader and/ or go into Rangers. To be
a Unit Guider one must be at least 18 years of
age.

We have a very active group of Guides and
Brownies in Norwood Green entering into
the life of our church, taking part in Bell
Ringing and singing in the choir. The
Guiding programme encourages a girl to

develop her mind, character, enjoyment of
the out-doors and an ability to serve others.
Her Promise asks that she does her duty to
God; serves her Queen; helps other people
and keeps her Guide Laws. The hardest
Badge to achieve is her Queen's Guide
Badge. If a girl works hard at Guides and
earns all her Eight-Point Badges (among
others) she can receive her Queen's Guide
Badge and these have been attained by a
number of girls over the years, at 1st
Norwood — a further proof of the high
standard of Guiding in Norwood Green. May
this standard continue over many, many
more years to come, so that in the future
girls from Norwood Green may benefit from
all the movement has to offer.

Mrs B.E. Murrell
(District Commisioner)

St. Mary's Own Scout Group
The Group was founded in 1936, by the

then Rector of Norwood, the Rev. Noel
Lambert. The highlights of the first years
were the gang shows in the hall, parades
with the band, and camps in the meadow
behind the Rectory.

From the Group the local football team
was formed, but the fondest memories that
remain for the hundreds of boys that have
passed through the Group are of the annual
fortnight camps.
From the Group's early years to the time it
was closed in 1978 the Group has camped in
all four corners of the British Isles — from

Scotland to North Wales, from Cornwall to
the Broads, and frequently returning to the
Channel Isles, Guernsey and Jersey.

The most notable event in recent years
was the building by the Group of its own
H.Q. behind the Church Hall in 1967, to
replace one that was destroyed by a doodle-
bug during the war.

It is hoped in the coming months to restart
the Group, provided the reason for the
closure, lack of adult participation, can be
overcome.

Eric Brown
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Mrs M HURWITT JP MRS L.E. DRAKE MR A. PARKER-ASKEW

MR R. WILLISON MR&MRS FRANK STROWGER MR H.A. de JONG

MR C.A. CHRISTIANSEN REV. J.P. WALL M.A. MRS G.E. SAXON JP

Some past and present personalities of Norwood Green.
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Willison’s dairy at The Chestnuts, Norwood Rd. A view of the stables at the rear
and one of the well-known milk floats circa 1980 just prior to take-over of the

business by Jobs Dairy after 80 years business in the village.

Lazy days on Norwood Green. A view of the famous elms looking towards
Frogmore Green and showing a younger planting also lost. 1974.
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Chronology
1932  February Inaugural meeting to

 found the Association.

1934   Representations made for the pro
 vision of a local school. Proceeds
 from dances, whist drives and chil
 dren's party (£22.14.4) donated to
 Southall-Norwood Hospital Com
 mittee.

1935   July. First issue of official Asso
 ciation magazine.

1936  Complaints made about the
 condition of Glade Lane.

Plans for Tentelow Lane by-pass
discussed (from Iron Bridge to
Heston schools). Plans to build a
social hall discussed and abandoned.

1938   Address given at AGM on Air Raid
 Precautions. Committee made observ
 ations about quinquennial rating
 revaluations-rises deferred 2 years.

Quarterly General Meetings aban-
doned in favour of twice yearly.
Fund  to endow Hospital bed
reached £50 (all from social  f u n c -
tions). Membership reached 300.

"Wolf" PH won the annual battle for the
cricket bat. 120 bus route com-
menced. (Hayes stn to Hounslow
Heath).

1939   May. 120 bus route time-table pub
 lished in Journal.

Last issue of Journal pre-war.

1940   April. Last pre-war committee
 meeting held.

1945   June. First post-war committee
 meeting held

1946   Proposal made to find a site for a
 social hall. 4 sites investigated.
 Proposal made to re-start pre-war
 Flower Shows.

1947   July. First post-war Flower Show
 held. October. Special General
 Meeting held which agreed to
 start  separate Horticultural section.

1948 June. First post-war issue of Journal.
Theatre visits started —to Stoll
Theatre 'Ice Show'. Osterley Tudor
Estate (Windmill Lane & Wolsey
Close) built. Whitney Straight be-
comes President of Horticultural
Section.

1949  Plaque erected over bed in Southall-
Norwood Hospital commemorating
donation of £100 collected pre-war.

1950  New block for Journal and notepaper
heading introduced to replace lost
pre-war block. Drawn and produced
by Mr C Angrave.

Proposal made in committee that
Brentford branch line (under Three
Bridges) be electrified and connect
with Piccadilly line at Boston Manor.

Third pipe laid in pipe track by MWB.

1951 Mr Whitney Straight elected Pre-
sident of the Association. Request
made to LT for a bus service along
Tentelow Lane. Norwood Close flats
built (on site of Bridge Hall). New
Rectory occupied replacing old Rectory
demolished by flying bomb in June
1944.

1952  Piggeries demolished and Havelock
Road estate started.

Membership reached 500 (70% of
households eligible).

1953 September. George Tomlinson
school opened by Mrs Tomlinson.
Traffic lights installed at Iron Bridge
junction.

1954  Horticultural Section start their own
Newsletter. AGM agrees to name
change to Horticultural Society.
First plans considered by Southall B.C.
for widening of Tentelow Lane.

1955  Proposal made by Home Office to
build Borstal at Warren Farm.
Southall B.C. buy Old Farm House and
Old Barn sites in Tentelow Lane.
Boundary Close estate built by Home
Office.
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1956  Hal f -year ly  Genera l  Meet ings
ended. New conveniences built on
Norwood Green to replace old
`pepper pot' urinal. Southall B.C.
ce lebrate  21st  anniversary  o f
charter. Assn gave £27 towards
celebration — used to provide seat on
Norwood Green with plaque.
Small green outside 'Wolf' improved
with path and shrubs. Cost £60.
Plans for Tentelow Lane widening
submitted to M of T.

1957  Demolition of Rectory Farm build-
ings in Tentelow Lane and building
of St Mary's Avenue (N section)
commenced.

1958  Glade Lane made up following sewer
laying. Southall History Society
founded. Southall B.C. approve
Middx C.C. proposals for Heston-
Norwood by-pass.

1959  Proposal to build 18 houses on site
of The Cedars and Half House.

1960  232 bus service re-routed via Thorn-
cliffe Road. Osterley Rugby Club
occupied playing fields in Tentelow
Lane.  (Prev iously occupied by
Ealing Dean Cricket Club).

1961  Old almshouses built in 1815
demolished and present flats
built. BBC Gardeners' Question Time
broadcast from St Mary's Hall 5th
November. Stage I (203 Tentelow
Lane to Windmill Lane) of Tentelow
Lane re-widening scheme
completed. Cost £16,350.

1962  Stage II (53 — 203 Tentelow Lane)
of widening scheme completed.
Cost £43,000.

1963  Whist drives discontinued due to
lack of support. Membership
exceeds 600 families. Plans
published for a World Exhibition
Centre to be built in Osterley Park
at a cost of £20 million.

1964  Tennis club started.

1965  Plans published for a large scale
housing development on site of
Heston farm.

1966   Tennis club disbanded due to lack
   of interest.

1967   Rail provided to protect  p edes
 trians at Three Bridges.  C o u n c i l
 flats built on  C h r i s t i a n s e n
 site  in Tentelow  L a n e .
 Layout  modified after  p r o t e s t
 by the Association.  Small Victo
 rian post box in  wall of Vine
 Cottage replaced  by a pillar
 box outside shops in  Tentelow
 Lane.

1968   Silver Jubilee Show of  Hor t i cu l
 tural Society. First  request for
 30mph repeater  signs to be
 placed along  Tentelow Lane.
 Phase III (53 Tentelow Lane
 Norwood Road) completed.

1970   First increase in Association
 subscription (to 15p) in  an t i c ipa
 tion of decimalisation.  Planning
 application made by  Wates to
 build Trade Centre at  W y k e
 Green on part of Osterley
 Park. Plans published to build
 1,659 houses and six shops
 between Boundary Close and M4.

1971  Car park built on site of
 Verona Terrace in Tentelow Lane.

1972  Osterley Rugby Club proposed
 to build a small estate at rear of
 Wolsey Close. LB of Ealing  i n t r o
 duce preprinted postcards for  t h e
 reporting of minor problems  s u c h
 as street lamps not alight and
 holes in the road.

1973   Resettlement pit at rear of N
 section of St Mary's Avenue  cov
 ered. Norwood Green  t r a n s
 ferred to LB of Ealing as a
 Village Green under Commons
 Registration Act 1965.

1975  Quadrant Housing Associa
 tion estate (Blandford Road) occu
 pied.

1976   Old Post Office in Norwood
 Green  Road demolished. Sub
 scriptions raised to 25p per annum.

1977   Elm trees on Norwood Green finally
 succumbed to Dutch Elm disease
 and demolished.
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1979   Mr Whitney Straight President of the
 Association and Mr A Parker Askew
 Chairman of Horticultural Society
 died. Development allowed on site of
 252 Norwood Road. Further applicat
 ion for a bus service along Tentelow
 Lane rejected by LT. Membership
 reached 679.

1980   LB of Ealing rule no right of way
 across land at Three Bridges. Ealing
 Sea Cadets establish HQ at Three
 Bridges. Norwood Road widened
 from Wolf bridge to Wimborne
 Avenue. Year of Clean Ealing
 campaign.

1981   30mph warning notices erected
 along Tentelow Lane. Gyratory road
 system constructed at southern en
 trance to Industrial Estate on site of
 AEC works. Subscription raised to
 50p p.a.

1982   Association celebrates its Golden
Jubilee.

A gentle ride along leafy Osterley Lane
before the elms disappeared.

A drawing of Norwood Church with wooden bellcote from the Green looking North up
Tentelow Lane in 1807.
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A page from “CARYS ACTUAL SURVEY OF THE CONUTRY 15 miles ROUND
LONDON” published by J. CARY in August 1800.










